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1. Complete the sentences with the verbs in present perfect continuous tense. 

Stavke dokončajte z glagoli v present perfect continuous času. 

Example: I ______have been learning______ English for 5 years. (learn) 

 

1. Mary _____________________________________ since she was 18 years old. (drive) 

2. Jack _______________________________________ Elisabeth for 2 months. (not see) 

3. ___________ they ______________________________ the house for a long time? (build) 

4. We ____________________________ the mountain summit all night and day. (approach) 

5. ___________ you __________________________________ to the cinema lately? (go) 

6. Brandon ________________________________ around the block with his car. (circle) 

7. Why __________ Doris ___________________________ the weather all morning? (check) 

8. David ______________________________ at the university for months but he is too afraid 

to tell his parents. (not study) 

9. Since when ____________ Mary and Robert _____________________________ TV? (watch) 

10. I and my husband _____________________________ all day, we need a cold beer! (garden) 

11. They __________________________________ to a lot of comedy podcasts lately. (listen) 

12. The patient ___________________________ for 3 minutes but we can still save her. (bleed) 

13. Stella ________________________________ for different jobs but no luck so far. (apply) 

14. A beautiful owl ____________________________ regularly in the past few nights. (appear) 

15. My friends _______________________________ stamps since they were children. (collect) 

16. Oh my god, how long ___________ you ______________________ this enormous suitcase? 

It looks very heavy. (carry) 

17. They ___________________________ regularly lately because of the lockdown. (not dance) 
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18. Jack and Tina ________________________ for three hours now. They must be cold. (swim) 

19. Our company ___________________________ good customer products for years. (develop) 

20. My wife ____________________________ me to ask my boss for a promotion. (encourage) 

21. Mom: ____________ you ______________________ hard? Son: Of course I have! (practise) 

22. We _________________________ a lot at the gym, it’s good for your whole body. (stretch) 

23. Your eyes are red. How long _________ you __________________ on the computer? (type) 

  

2. Put the words in the right order and make sentences in present perfect continuous tense. 

Besede postavite v pravilni vrstni red v present perfect continuous času. 

Example: have / hours / cleaning / flat / been / I / the / for 

                 ____I have been cleaning the flat for hours._____ 

 

1. staying / Monday / been / at the hotel / Her / since / parents / have  

_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. story / I / reading / thieves / been / a crime / about / have  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

3. eyes / driving / because / has not / lately / been / of / her / Laura  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. learning / they / German / Have / been  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. the newspapers / reading / parents / have / all morning / been / My 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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6. looking up to/ has / How long / grandmother / Anna / been / her  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. November / We / been / organizing / since / events / haven’t  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. has / sister / printing / an hour / Her / her / homework / for / been  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. cooking / yesterday / I / been / the stew / since / have  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

10.  has / 2 weeks / been / the tanker / for / The company / salvaging  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

11. feeling / lately / grandfather / been / Has / better / your   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

12. last / have / citizens / March / better / for / The / lives / since / been / protesting  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ANSWER KEY: 

 

EXERCISE 1: 

1. Mary has been driving since she was 18 years old.; 2. Jack has not / hasn’t been seeing 

Elisabeth for 2 months.; 3. Have they been building the house for a long time?; 4. We have been 

approaching the mountain summit all night and day.; 5. Have you been going to the cinema 

lately?; 6. Brandon has been circling around the block with his car.; 7. Why has Doris been 

checking the weather all morning?; 8. David has not / hasn’t been studying at the university for  
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months but he is too afraid to tell his parents.; 9. Since when have Mary and Robert been 

watching TV?; 10. I and my husband have been gardening all day, we need a cold beer!;           

11. They have been listening to a lot of comedy podcasts lately.; 12. The patient has been 

bleeding for 3 minutes but we can still save her.; 13. Stella has been applying for different jobs 

but no luck so far.; 14. A beautiful owl has been appearing regularly in the past few nights.;    

15. My friends have been collecting stamps since they were children.; 16. Oh my god, how long 

have you been carrying this enormous suitcase? It looks very heavy.; 17. They have not / 

haven’t been dancing regularly lately because of the lockdown.; 18. Jack and Tina have been 

swimming for three hours now. They must be cold.; 19. Our company has been developing good 

customer products for years.; 20. My wife has been encouraging me to ask my boss for a 

promotion.; 21. Mom: Have you been practising hard? Son: Of course I have!; 22. We have been 

stretching a lot at the gym, it’s good for your whole body.; 23. Your eyes are red. How long have 

you been typing on the computer? 

 

EXERCISE 2:  

1. Her parents have been staying at the hotel since Monday.; 2. I have been reading a crime 

story about thieves.; 3. Laura has not been driving lately because of her eyes.; 4. Have they 

been learning German?; 5. My parents have been reading the newspapers all morning.;             

6. How long has Anna been looking up to her grandmother?; 7. We haven’t been organizing 

events since November.; 8. Her sister has been printing her homework for an hour.; 9. I have 

been cooking the stew since yesterday.; 10.  The company has been salvaging the tanker for 2 

weeks.; 11. Has your grandfather been feeling better lately.? 12. The citizens have been 

protesting for better lives since last March. 


